August/September 2010

Commander g Post 91

Fellow Legionnaires & Members of Post 91,

Going into my third month as Commander, I have really learned a lot. What a difference from seven
years ago, everything has changed. I can honestly say we have the best Post on the west side of
Cleveland. We out did all Post in the District 13 for Gifts for The Yanks (hats off to Don Vaji for this
accomplishment.) I know sometimes he is a pain in the butt, but what he does; he does it from the
heart. We went over quota for Membership again this year, don’t quote me but I believe this is our
12th year over quota, great job to our last year’s officers. I hope this year’s officers will do the same
as the past. I would like to put a challenge out to all blue caps to sign up at least one new member
this year, nothing to it just ask a neighbor, relative, a fellow worker all they can say is no! We have a
full year of activities scheduled this year, keep the newsletter close in hand to see what’s upcoming.
One item would be our Family picnic on Sunday August 22nd, watch for updates. I asked J.P. Martin
to form a committee to see if our pavilion should be rented, his committee came back to us and said
the pavilion was built for the Post 91 members and only Post 91 members should be allowed to use it,
so the pavilion will not be rented out, one thing I ask is that you clean up after yourself, remember it
is your Post let’s take care of it.
Our Historian has made a new scrap book, check it out it on one of the tables in the canteen look at
it and enjoy. He is the process of making a new one and asked me to ask all blue caps if you have an
old picture of yourself “in uniform”, that you can depart with put your name on the back of it and turn
it in to the bar person and they will put it my mailbox and I will forward it to him. Always remember
your freedom wasn’t free, someone paid the price of life for us, and always please remember to thank
a vet.

For God and Country,

Ed Leopold
Post By The Lake Newsletter
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National POW/MIA Recognition Day
Friday, Sept.17, 2010 is National POW/MIA Recognition Day. The United States’ National POW/MIA Recognition Day is observed across
the nation on the third Friday of September each year. This day will be observed in Post 91’s pavilion at 7 PM with Dennis Hoffman
our POW/MIA chairman providing the service. Many Americans take the time to remember those who were prisoners of war (POW)
and those who are missing in action (MIA), as well as their families.
The President is expected to issue a proclamation commemorating the observances and reminding the nation of those Americans who
have sacrificed so much for their country.
Observances of National POW/MIA Recognition Day are held across the country on military installations, ships at sea, state capitols,
schools and veterans’ facilities. This observance is one of six days throughout the year that Congress has mandated the flying of the
National League of Families’ POW/MIA flag. The others are Armed Forces Day, Memorial Day, Flag Day, Independence Day and Veterans
Day. The flag is to be flown at major military installations, national cemeteries, all post offices, VA medical facilities, the World War
II Memorial, Korean War Veterans Memorial, the Vietnam Veterans Memorial, the official offices of the secretaries of state, defense
and veterans affairs, the director of the selective service system and the White House.

What do people do?

Many Americans across the United States pause to remember the sacrifices and service of those who were prisoners of war (POW), as
well as those who are missing in action (MIA), and their families. All military installations fly the National League of Families’ POW/
MIA flag, which symbolizes the nation’s remembrance of those who were imprisoned while serving in conflicts and those who remain
missing.
Veteran rallies take place in many states, such as Wisconsin, in the United States on National POW/MIA Recognition Day. United States
flags and POW/MIA flags are flown on this day and joint prayers are made for POWs and those missing in action. National POW/MIA
Recognition Day posters are also displayed at college or university campuses and public buildings to promote the day. Remembrance
ceremonies and other events to observe the day are also held in places such as the Pentagon, war memorials and museums.

Background

There are 1,741 American personnel listed by the Defense Department’s POW/MIA Office as missing and unaccounted for from the
Vietnam War, as of April 2009. The number of United States personnel accounted for since the end of the Vietnam War in 1975 is
841. About 90 percent of the 1,741 people still missing were lost in Vietnam or areas of Laos and Cambodia under Vietnam’s wartime
control, according to the National League of Families website (cited in the United States Army website).
The United States Congress passed a resolution authorizing National POW/MIA
Recognition Day to be observed on July 18, 1979. It was observed on the same date
in 1980 and was held on July 17 in 1981 and 1982. It was then observed on April 9 in
1983 and July 20 in 1984. The event was observed on July 19 in 1985, and then from
1986 onwards the date moved to the third Friday of September. The United States
president each year proclaims National POW/MIA Recognition Day. Many states in the
USA also proclaim POW/MIA Recognition Day together with the national effort.

Symbols

The National League of Families’ POW/MIA flag symbolizes the United States’ resolve
to never forget POWs or those who served their country in conflicts and are still
missing. Newt Heisley designed the flag. The flag’s design features a silhouette of a
young man, which is based on Mr Heisley’s son, who was medically discharged from
the military. As Mr Heisley looked at his returning son’s gaunt features, he imagined
what life was for those behind barbed wire fences on foreign shores. He then sketched
the profile of his son as the new flag’s design was created in his mind.
The flag features a white disk bearing in black silhouette a man’s bust, a watch tower
with a guard on patrol, and a strand of barbed wire. White letters “POW” and “MIA”,
with a white five-pointed star in between, are typed above the disk. Below the disk is
a black and white wreath above the motto “You Are Not Forgotten” written in white,
capital letters.
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The American Legion g Officers Notes
Tony Mazzeo, 1st Vice Commander- Greetings to members and their families,
I hope everyone is enjoying their summer. We have been busy with the work
around the Post and preparing for the different events that have and will be
going on. Make sure to check your calendar for events, times, and dates. If
you’re a golfer, join us for a great time at the annual golf outing on Saturday
August 14th. The pavers for the pavilion are coming in, but it is slow. Please
consider purchasing one or more, it is great way to show your support for the
Post with a message, memory, or family name that will last for ever. Take
the time to come down and enjoy your Post. In today’s economy it becomes
harder to maintain and operate our Post. There are many Posts that are in
financial trouble or closing due to lack of membership and participation.
Keep our Post strong by volunteering and patronizing Post 91, the best Post
in Ohio. Membership drive for 2011 has started. Be an early bird member by
sending in or dropping off your renewal and money today.
Don “Flash” Vaji, 2nd Vice Commander- The Family picnic will be held on
Sunday August 22nd from 1:00p.m.-6:00p.m. Hot dogs, hamburgers, draft
beer and soda will be provided, please bring a side dish to share. Games and
other fun things for the kids, and a raffle for the adults.
The Seneca Allegheny Casino bus trip is Friday November 5th and Saturday
November 6th. The bus will leave the Post Friday at 7:30AM. and return
Saturday at 7:30PM. Sign up sheet will be available August 8th, please pick
out your seat when you pay for your trip. Comps are $35 slot play each day.
The cost of the trip is as follows:
Single - $137.00
Double - $92.00
Triple - $80.00
The Post 91 clambake will be on September 18th. The time and cost of this
event will be posted in the middle of August.
Details to be posted about Post 91 Nite at the Races being held in
November.

Gina Hoff, Bar Manager- Another
Margarita Night has come and gone
at Post 91, I must say this was the
best one yet! I wanted to thank
everyone who helped in anyway to
make it a successful day. I would
thank everyone by name but Ron
(the paper Nazi) might get mad
because I would need at least an
entire page for that!
This year we had a friend of mine
come out to photograph the event,
best idea we ever had!!
I will
definitely have to get some of
these Posted on the website soon!
Thanks again for all who
participated, wouldn’t have been
fun without you!!

New Membership g Post 91

Sick Call g Post 91

The American Legion
Brandi Lingo, Dennis Brown, David
Hrusch, William Broestl, Jim Waite,
Donald Zahnke, Peter Bethke, Louis
Kren, Dennis Mason, Gerald Foust,
Thomas Armbruster, Timothy Piwinsk,
Greg Becker, John Gallagher, Richard
Dunbrook, Bob Bumpus

Bill Garman, Jim Duktig, Ray Goodman

American Legion Auxilary
No New Members To Report
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Don “Flash” Vaji, Gifts for the
Yanks Chairman- I would like to
thank Ruth Ivcic and the employee’s
at Medical Administrators Inc. for
there raffle and their donation of
$885 for the Gifts for Yanks. Also
thank you to Chuck O’Malley for his
donation of a jacket.
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Sons of the American Legion
Brian Pfeil, Michael Brown, Thomas
Fabek, Paul Fabek, David Grimes,
Matthew Dossa,
William Mckenzie,
Brett McGreevy

Taps g Post 91
Phillip Lehmann, George Ross, Edwin
Schaft

American Legion Auxiliary g Officers Notes
Sheri Krepelka, President- Hi everyone I hope you all are enjoying our hot summer. Our new officers are installed and
we are getting ready for a very busy year.
Some things to look forward to are: The family picnic in August 22nd. As usual I will be handling the children’s games.
I plan to have the old ones and some new ones. I look forward to seeing you all there.
The Department of Ohio Commander’s special project this year is Children Diabetes. There will be a walk at the Cleveland
Zoo on September 25th. I will be working to put a 13th District team together which will include members from Unit
91 which I will be recruiting. It is for a good cause and will be a lot of fun. As I get more information I will be making
it available up at the Post.
Watch for information on our booth at the Cuyahoga County Fair. We are still working on raising money to get the
Cuyahoga County Fairgrounds Arch repaired. We still have t-shirts, Christmas Ornaments, pictures and other misc. items
to sell. Please stop by our booth at the fair and also stop in the building where the repairs on the Arch are being done.
The Auxiliary is looking for a few good women to join our Color Guard. We are looking at new uniforms and new
equipment. Contact me up at the Post if you are interested. Or you can leave a note to be put in my mail box.
Have a great summer and God Bless.
Vicki Chainey, 1st Vice President- The Ladies Auxiliary would like to thank everyone that purchased tickets for the
Father’s Day Garden Cart and Congratulations to Maureen Bauhof as the WINNER of the Garden Cart.
Proceeds are going to Color Guard for new and repairs of flags & poles.
What a 4th of July Fireworks display, I think they get better each year, and the attendance of people outstanding, thanks
to everyone for their support to the Auxiliary and Post we had a sell out again this year.
Coming Events:
August 22nd

Post Family Picnic 1-6 pm

September 1st

November Pick-3-Lotto Tickets on sale thru October 30th
Pumpkin Rolls orders start look for box in Post

October 23rd

Kids Halloween Party 11am-3pm (must sign up)
Hobo Dinner 5pm - 8pm

November 1st

Pick-3-Lotto starts

November 11th Veteran’s Day Lunch by Ladies Auxiliary 12-2pm
Nancy Doutt, Membership Chairman- Auxiliary Unit 91 ultimately finished at 105.3%, and 16 members over goal. We
received both Senior and Junior goal ribbons at the convention in Toledo. Thank you!!

By the time you read this

newsletter, I should have your 2011 membership cards and you can pay your dues at any time---you do not need to wait
for your dues notice, which comes from the National Auxiliary. If you have sponsored a Junior in the past, Juniors do
not receive a dues notice, but their $5.00 dues can be paid along with your $25.00 dues. Early bird gets the sticker!!!
(continued on page 7)
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Sons of the American Legion g Officers Notes
Tim Monahan, Commander- Happy Summer! I hope everyone has been enjoying the great weather we have been having
so far, although I’m sure we could all do with a little less humidity. As I sit down to write this letter we are currently
getting ready for our Steak Roast on August 7th. This is our first event of the year and we are looking forward to everyone
having a good time.
At our last meeting we discussed ways to keep our membership better informed. We talked about ways to take advantage
of the social networking technologies. We decided to start our own S.A.L. Facebook page. We hope to use this technology
to keep you up to date on news and important events pertinent to S.A.L. Squadron 91. We are looking forward to the
endless opportunities the S.A.L. Facebook page will present.
As always your thoughts and ideas are important. We meet the second Wednesday of each month at 7:30pm at the Post.
Please plan on attending a meeting in the near future to share your ideas and concerns.
We hope to see you soon!
Chuck O’Malley, 2nd Vice Commander- Steak Roast Saturday August 7 Serving 5PM till 7:00 PM Steak, Salad, Potato and
Corn. Draft Beer and Wash provided $15.00 per person held in the pavilion. Tickets available from the bartenders or any
S.A.L. Officer.
Dave ‘Bear’ Hof, Finance/Membership- The cards are in for the year 2011 and notices have been sent to all members.
So far we have 59 paid members for 2011. Quota this year will be 316 members, this amount is one more member than
what we had for 2010 membership and is set by the Department of Ohio S.A.L.
If you have moved this past year or are planning on moving please let Tony, Nancy or Bear know. We have to update the
Post computers with your new address.
Meetings are on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 7:30PM in the hall or in the pavilion.
See Hector to purchase tickets for the 13th District Reverse Raffle being held at the American Legion Post 703 in
September. This is to support the 13th District in hosting the 2011 State Convention.

American Legion Riders g Officers Notes
Jerry Haumschild Sr., Director- A few changes have occurred in the American Legion Riders chain of command since the
last newsletter. Ed Leopold has stepped down since he became our Post 91 Commander. In a unanimous vote by the ALR
membership, it was voted on that I should step up into Ed’s now vacant position. An election was then held for Assistant
Director and Jim Hlavin was voted in as Assistant Director. Congratulations Jim. I also want to take this opportunity to
thank “Big Ed” Leopold for his leadership and guidance in growing our group into the largest chapter in the 13th District
in the past 2 and a half years.
Due to the large demands to ride our motorcycles during the summer months, we have decided to suspend our Sunday
morning breakfasts. Beginning in October however we will return to provide the best breakfast this side of Coe Lake, on
the first and fourth Sunday of each month.
Two other members of our Chapter also deserve special thanks. Patty Klima and Mike Majewski took it upon themselves
to try to raise some extra money for the Riders’ primary charity, “The Legacy Run.” Patty and Mike contacted a local
Tupperware representative, held an order party and then delivered all of the products. Due to their efforts, they raised
$320 for The Run. Great job! Thank you again.
In membership news, in the last 2 months we have gained 5 new people; 3 new members and 2 supporters.
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Editor g Post By The Lake
Ron Fazekas, Editor- I heard today that the unemployment extension was passed again for the 8th time since
2008, raising our debt to an astronomical $1.17 trillion dollars. I know people needs this income to survive but
some of these people have been on unemployment for over 2 years. What we are creating is a group of people
who are getting used to living off of the government. Some of these folks will never look for a job as long as the
government keeps taking care of them. With 10% unemployment what do you think the morons in Washington
should be focusing their attention on? Maybe creating jobs?
So far the government has ruined the financial, automotive, insurance and now they are working on destroying
the energy industry. The people we have running our government have never held a real job like you and me.
They never managed a company or even a department. They probably do not know anyone out of work because
all of their friends work for the government. The majority of them have been life long politicians or just coddled
spoiled brats. They worry about illegal immigrants, global warming. race relations, abortions, and their own
political power, but forget about how to create jobs. The only agenda they have is getting reelected.
This country was founded by people who wanted to work. This country still has a lot of people who want to
work, but cannot find a job. Most companies are afraid to commit to hiring because of the uncertainty of what
will happen with this health care and cap and trade issues that are being pushed through in this lame duck
Congress. I guess it is up to us to throw out all of the incumbents running for reelection this November and try
and send a message that IT IS TIME FOR CHANGE.
Let’s get this country back on track by getting people back to work and building this economy and going back to
our good old American values.
(These editorials are the opinion of the Editor and do not reflect the opinions of the members of Post 91.)

military trivia
Q: What marked the first time since the Revolution that
the U.S. accepted direct financial aid to fight a war?
A: The Persian Gulf War.

Q: What trials, beginning in 1945, spawned the phrase “I
was only following orders”?
A: The Nuremberg war crimes trials.

Q: What U.S. military base was won in the last major
battle against Japan?
A: Okinawa.

Q: What was the first war the U. S. took part in that was
partially financed with lottery dollars?
A: The Revolutionary War.

Q: What opportunistic country declared war on Japan
five days before its surrender in 1945?
A: The Soviet Union.
Q: What U.S. war broke out the same year the federal
government first printed paper money?
A: The Civil War.
Q: What country did ever-prudent King Farouk I declare
war on in 1945?
A: Germany.

Q: What southeastern state was the last to return to the
Union after the Civil War.
A: Georgia.
Q: What Persian Gulf warrior called his young majors in
charge of combat operations “Jedi Knights”?
A: Norman Schwarzkopf.
Q: Which two nations, constitutionally barred from
military actions, sent money to support the Allied
coalition against Iraq in “ 1991”?
A: Germany and Japan.
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Nancy Doutt, Membership Chairman (continued from page 4)
2009/2010 Achievements
Speaking of convention, Auxiliary Unit 91 received several recognitions at this year’s convention for work accomplished in
the 2009/2010 year. Thank you to every member who donated money and service hours, AND reported it to us for the
annual reports.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

We received the 2010 Citation of Merit from the Department of Ohio President, Martha Lee Thatcher. You have
to meet certain reporting criteria, purchase poppies, pay the bonding fee, and achieve membership goal by May
31.
We received the Anna Mae Beckley plaque for the best overall community service report based on the submitted
narrative. This highlighted all of the 546,599 volunteers hours reported this year!!! WOW!
2nd place in our grouping and a certificate of merit for our Community Service program.
A certificate of merit for the Americanism narrative.
Certificates for Smith Elementary School for the application for the All-American School Program, along with
certificates for two Smith Elementary student essays submitted.
A certificate of merit for Julie Haumschild, a nominee for the Girl Scout Achievement Award.
3rd place in our grouping and a certificate of merit for the Children & Youth program.
A certificate of merit for the Children & Youth program narrative.
A certificate of merit for our National Security program.
A certificate of merit for best Legislative report of our 13th District. In addition, each person that signed a letter
last year regarding Veterans benefits, received a certificate, also.
A certificate of merit for the Veterans Affairs & Rehabilitation (VA&R) narrative.

We could not have done this without the help
of our membership! THANK YOU!
But beware, my bucket list includes hearing
from every one of our members at least
once throughout the next year, to find out
something that you might do that fits into one
of our programs. Think of what our reporting
hours will be then! To avoid me calling you,
you can leave me a message at (440) 816-1669
with something nice that you’ve done, some
place you might volunteer, Campbell’s soup
labels that you save for your local schools, ring
pull tabs you save for Ronald McDonald house,
if you sing in the Church choir or in a garage
band, etc. Please leave me the number of
hours, what you did and how often you do it
if it’s on a regular basis, and if you donate
anything of monetary value.

“Ladies, I must say you made my day. Even though I was in the hospital
and not feeling very well, you came into my room as I was waking up.
Then the whole group came into my room and presented me with gifts of an
afghan, key ring, a deck of playing cards and your presence.
Prior to going to sleep (power nap), I was feeling home sick. I knew I was
in the right place (the hospital) but I was ready to go home at a moments
notice.
I really felt the love and concern that you showed me. I felt really special.
What you did that night lifted my spirit.
To help you remember, I was the black guy with the salt and pepper
beard.
I want to thank you a million times and I love you all for what you do.”
Sincerely,
Anthony D. Elzy

Veterans Programs- In June, the Auxiliary
visited Wade Park VA Hospital visiting the
Veterans rooms, distributing lap quilts, afghans,
ditty bags filled with a puzzle book and a dozen other comfort items, snack bags, fruit bags, and military items for the
various branches of the service. On this visit , Army won out! We’d like to share with you a letter that one Vet sent to
Precious Pals, the volunteer outreach program of Southwest General Hospital, of which our members Lynne Stark and
Peg Masie are members of and who participate in the making of the afghans and soldier scarves for the active military.
He received one of their afghans.
If you’d like to join the Auxiliary on their next trip to Wade Park, or help at the Brecksville VA birthday parties in July
and December, please contact one of the Auxiliary officers.
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A.L.R.
Meeting Noon

15

30

7:30PM Executive
Board Meeting

23

31

24

25

18

17

11

4

WEDNESDAY

16

10

3

TUESDAY

7:30PM Meeting

9

8

MONDAY

7:30PM Meeting

2

1

SUNDAY

7PM Executive
Board Meeting

26

19

7PM Meeting

12

5

THURSDAY

27

20

13

6

FRIDAY

Saturday
August 14th
8PM

28

21

See
details
below

14 Golf Outing
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Legion
Riders
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19

28

21
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7:30PM Meeting

7

6

MONDAY

5

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

29

22

30

7PM Executive
Board Meeting

23

16

7PM Meeting

7:30PM Meeting
15

9

2

THURSDAY

8

1

WEDNESDAY

24

17

10

3

FRIDAY

25

18

11

4

SATURDAY

Charity Report g Post 91
Post 91 has made the following charitable contributions for the
month of June-July 2010:
American Legion 13th District .................................... $80
Berea City Club (Fireworks) ....................................... $1,000
Epilepsy Association ................................................ $50
GCPOMS .............................................................. $100
Cpl Brad Squires Memorial Fund .................................. $100
Berea Arts Fest ...................................................... $100
Berea Chamber of Commerce ..................................... $50
American Cancer Society .......................................... $200
NMSS .................................................................. $500
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church ........................................ $100
Cuyahoga County Agricultural Society ........................... $500
Tamiko Myles ......................................................... $100
VFW Post 7647 ....................................................... $100
Optimist’s Club ...................................................... $100
Berea High School Athletic Boosters ............................. $100
TOTAL.................................................................. $3,180

Albert’s Café Hires
New Chef
Pam Peris, our former chef, at Albert’s
Café has decided to retire from cooking
our favorite meals to take care of her
grandbaby. After 2 ½ years of managing
Albert’s Café we will miss her in the
kitchen making those great meals.
Beginning July 19th Jamie Neely will be
our new chef at Albert’s Café located in
the Post 91 Canteen. Jamie is no novice
to running a kitchen she has been doing
that for many years at other places. The
kitchen will continue to be open Monday
– Saturday 11AM-2:45PM. Also it will be
open on Monday nights from 6PM-9PM
and the Wednesday lunch specials will
continue. So come on down and taste
some of Jamie’s cooking.

Thanks For The Hand,
Boy Scouts!
The scouts of BSA Troop 228 showed up in
force on Saturday, May 29, 2010 to repair
the chain link fence, replace posts on the
split rail fence and police the grounds for
litter.
The boys did a nice job and I was
wondering if we could get a little
“press”.
The Post does so much for Troop 228 and
I would like the members to know we
appreciate it.
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Are You ready for
some legion football?
watch the Browns and
Buckeyes down at Post 91
Important Dates g Post 91
August

7......... Steak Roast
14........ Golf Outing
22........ Family Picnic

Contacts g Post 91
September

2.........
12........
17........
25........

Buckeyes Season Opener
Browns Season Opener
POW/MIA Day
Childrens Diabetes Walk

HALL RENTALS
Please contact Sue Milter: Monday though
Saturday 9:00am to 5:00pm @ 440-2340091 or 440-623-6494.
Membership/General info
Please call 440-234-0091 or visit our
website: www.postbythelake.com.
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